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per inch for first insertion and $175 
for subsequent insertions. The Sun’s 
tendet to the city for the same class 
of wo?k was less than 80 cents per 
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• 00 terested in seeing how this question
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Single copies -

the same
oirsly, at precisely the same mo- like“ 
ment, the precedent has been estab
lished by the court of appeals that 
each shall receive his pro ratp in- 

undivided, in the ground so 
according to the number of 

If two have stak-

Ames Mercantile Co.ROBBED OF ITS TERRORS I
order received by the gold j Decision of Court of Appeals in

Risser Case Will Not be 
Retroactive.

NOTICE.
terest, 
staked
persons' so doing, 
ed at the same time each receives an 
undivided one-half; if, three, on^

wThe
commissioner 
to lapsed and abandoned claims in- 

within the limits of the

oilers its ndvertls-SEëïlÈli
, tbwnot guarantees to Its advertisers a 

paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the Horth Pole.__________ =__ —
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* be ac-Treadgold concession, may 
cepted as the first step toward the 
complete cancellation of that meas- j by 

While specifically the minis
ter’s direction to the gold commis-

third, and so on.
The decision rendered last Monday 

Mr. Justice Dugas and Mr Jus
tice Craig in the court of appeals in 

of Risser et al vs. Pinker! 
which*4t is held that the

Lost the Case.
“Sometimes," said a prominent 

lawyer, who was giving some remin
iscence of hist professional career, “a 

lost for you right in 
without your lifting

letters
And Smell Package» can 
Creek» by our carried» on 
day» : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado. Bonanta, Hunker. Dominion. 
Cold Run. __

ure. the case 
et al in

sioner calls only for the opening to KO)^ commissioner before accepting 
of the claims described, it relocations of claims that have re- 

tfiat the | verted to the crown must investigate
,. , ,, hv ennees-1 the abandonment that is alleged to

mam object sought by the con I ^ made by the prior occu- tjfl in a
— v , ^ sionaires has been completely snat- pant has created no little comment trade_mark My client made a brand

- R AWfl l*fl . tered. about town and some uneasiness of chewing gum put up in a blue
■ »WWW%* WTtJi respect, to the water rights The utW steWr hr largely due <o « wrapper This wrapper had been

We Will pay a «ward of !»« in- Tread)5old has sought to secure wild and equally ridiculous statement widely advertisèd, and was a good
foimation that will lead to t m-oct irallv of made in a morning contemporary the thingt0 catch the eye m a candy
and conviction of any o^stealmg they are of themselves practically I „ay the effect that the („u[)t<>r Tbe defendant had got up
w°Pv«t° rom Mistoess lusses or pri- little value. The merit of the 1 read- decjsjon might be held retroactive a preUy close imitation, at a dist-
vate residences, Vhere same have been gold grants from the capitalist’s jn its operation, that parties who ance "Tt looked the same, although
Ht by our carriers- 1^=.-= "standpoint has rested entirety An the had lost their ground by failing , to the words were different, and nothing

KLONDIKE NUGGET. jsjonj3 ilicorporated m the con- do their representation work could was copied except the general ap-
P . . r . thp tmldprs became now step in and regain possession ol p,arance which is, for advertising
cession, whereby the same, notwithstanding it having purposes half the value of a dis-
vested with an enormous area of | been relocated up0n the payment ot tinctive labe|

—, ground Upon this basis they have j tbe fee of $250, the ground ground “The opposing counsel made out a 
sought to interest capital in the en- taken, being that • the gold commis- pretty good case, showing that in

investigated the wordingi the shape of the letters,
and other points, his client’s wrap
per was different front the plain
tiff’s. , ,

“ -Why,’ he said, picking up one 
and showing it to the Jury,

be tient to the 
the following u

case is won or
Mob Celepboet
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the court room 
your finger—dt rather, your voice.

“I was once counsel for the plain- 
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amusements this week.

Auditoriummarily removed, we are perfectly on]y the silliest twaddle, but it is 
satisfied thfit the concession-will tali j uncalled f©f, and a person

own weight'! even atom of brains would know it is not
The court of appeals is not 

in retroactive legislation

Vaude-and NOwith ,_an wrapper
'would anyone mistake this wrapper 
for that of the plaintiff ? See,’ he 
continued, reaching down for the 
other, ‘they are entirely different.’

“I told him to bold the two just • 
as he had them. He paused at my e; || W|%|l All IM 
interruption, wondering what I was ^ II 
up to. His wonder changed to con- J 
fusion whep he found that hA had v 
mistaken liietn himself, anik, picked j

client's wrapper first. It j 0 ^

• Monday. Tharwhy mville.
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A VICTORY OF THE PEOPLE though no further orders concerninR i dealing
Dawson and the Yukon Territory It he issued. though it has established a new pre-

reioice today in the knowledge The concessionaires are required by ,-edent governing relocations, and the 
that the most objectionable feature the terms of their grants to expend decision in the Risser-Pinkert caseof the Treadgold concession has been L quarter of a million of -olimjn k^ut^on had'or titles acquir- 

The stress ol public ppm- placing water upon the creeks, and ! U) that date
too strong for de- their hopes of securing the necessary ru)jog wete held to be true it would 

nartmental resistance and another capRal have rested upon the value of haVg the effect of turning the gold 
victory for the people has been won. the ground given them. commissioner’s office into a sta*e ',f

u« -.I J » - r,-.r'y.r,,r»o“rr1:
been accomplished to any individual carrying their water scheme to a j ^ higfa|y remunerative to their 
or particular set of individuals would successful issue, and the hazardous 
be to fly in the face of facts. Never nature of such an undertaking when | time or another
before in the history of this territory viewed from a straight business j The manner

and public stood with standpoint, it is easy to understand are^made ^™ 

front in opposition to a that capitalists will not rush 'or-(prior to the passage 0f the order in
There has ward to place their money in the

true
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hear meat in
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have press 
united row graze.” 

ed as the hunter tells it, it was in
deed a narrow graze , but one can
not help suspecting that some of the 
invigorating ozone of the north-west I 
has got into the story. Nevertheless j 
it is worth hearing.

“It was warm arid dry, and along 
in the middle of the afternoon I be- 

pine for rest and a pipe It 
quiet and no traces of game, 

W/so when I'd had a comfortable 
^>ke I stretched out for a nap 
‘ It must have been an hour later 
at I woke up and found myself cov- 

-i #red with two feet of leaves snug as i 
il llyhe babes in the wood 1 was/ all j 

tucked in that cosy that nobody else 
could have done it but a cougar, and 
most likely a female cougar at that J 
It occurred to me with some force , 
that I’d been filed away for future 
reference, and that f hadn’t waked j 

It didn’t soothe me j

w
council allowing the payment of $200 
ih lieu of assessment work a claim 

We feel perfectly safe in asserting 1 became open to relocation after the 
further alarm need | expiration of nine months and three 

days. Under the new regulations, 
however, those now in force, ground 

not be relocated until the full

governmental
been absolutely no pro-Treadgold j venture, 
sentiment:—AJ1 classes of people who 
are interested in the promotion ol therefore, that no 
the welfare of the community have be felt.

to shoulder in the has been robbed of all its terrors. cao

measure.

The Treadgold concession
Wmnnnmstood shoulder

prolonged struggle lor the overthrow I Several thousand claims are again I year has. expired. In other words,
f. free miner and it seemsj if a claim is <Jated May 10 it can not. 
to believe that the gov- be relocated until after midnight ol 

. ■ the 9th of May following. In suchwill never again give con-1

Sil
gan■ I open to t 7<Jt this glossal fjTaft /

, merchants, laborers, pro- I reasonab!
government officers, ernment/

wi Alaska SteamMini
lessivai men
and/newspapers, have all alike con-1 sidération 

triputed toward the downfall of tie |

JaZr:r^iclearly a victory for all the people I 7
and one, in achieving which, every 

may congratulate himself and his

l instances the issuance of the grant 
is withheld far 14 days after the ex-such an unjust measure.
piration of the year. I

“Those If days," said acting afc 
sistant' Gold Commissioner Pattull 
in speaking of the matter, "are not 
days of grace given the original oc
cupant as many people seem to be- 

The regulations allow the

irating thecon
cession emphasizes the necessity of 
removing the power to formulate 
regulations governing the mining in
dustry from Ottawa to Dawson Had

“Dolphin” ■ “Farallon” “Dllman
neighbor for the part he has borne 

Undoubtedly Commissioner Ross
.......... mitom Mugrw-and.-Wilsomhatfi. Wjiower to deal with the question

acquitted themselves manfully at rested with the Yukon council the 
Ottawa and are entitled to no small Treadgold grants would never have

been issued Even as now constitut-

lieve.
staker of1 a claim ten days In which 
to record after making his location 
If within ten miles of the mining ro-"

.S;
up any too soon

cottier’s office and one extra day tor to bgure on" that cougar stowing-rne||
every additional ten miles or frac- away as a dog hides a bone.
tion thereof The 14 days will cover „It seeroed that the best thing fox I

ed—the majority of the members be- prjkct»C«.IIy all the ground tributary me t0 do WS8 to countermine that, I
ing appointees of Ottawa—such a to the Dawson office. The necessity ,.<)ugar-s mlne_ M it were So I hunt- i I
measure would never have been given j of such an arrangement may be bet- gj up a ]og about my size and cov- I
favorable consideration The mem- ter understood by giving fin example ^ u wlth tbe leavers nice fail
her® nf the council have always ex- ol ,ts operat on tor inklan"' a hump on the ground Then 1 shinned 
bers of the council have always ex I plwe „f ground is known * * ^UIla. myHPl, be
bibited a disposition to listen to the to several to become vacant upon a ^ doubts or petadventure* !
voice of public opinion and in the tWain date Upon that dale they ^ ^ ^ >^dled ,ub llw I
face of an unanimous demand to the | aH- stake it, one, however, we will i^|ft ol roy repeater.

S‘M,e^hbOUr^,0rveVe,, hi*has Tten “The cougar came in such a short
mitfod an enactment so pernicious in I U) ^7Louent,y » /°lJ7a^WJ w^d-

" I is in no hurry to reach the office was that I had -aked^up when l did
Ultimately, the power to deal with The others apply for record as soon ^-s * She

all such matters must be given to a as they have staked and were It not ^ S
that’’grants were withheld a certain had le» a dinner located and bad

— been oil to get her family
“Well, that cougar circled around 

the pile of leaves Jot a matter of 
minutes, crouching and picking a nice1 
select place to spring from. When 

I she got satisfied and made the leap 
i. she went through the air tremendous, ; 
f throwing the leaves in a whirlwind j 
» : and scratching and snarling. U was

For All Points in Southeastern A
share in the glory of achieving such 

But to select any
Connecting with the White Paw «te Yukon 

for Dawmn and interior YnkottipoiS*
notable success 
one man or any halt dozen as deserv
ing all the credit is by no 
taking the proper view of the aitua- 
tion.
tion of glory will probably form a 
subject for fierce discussion later on 
when the parliamentary election is in 
progress, just oow the most import
ant thing to remember is the fact 
that the deed is done, and the Tçead- 
gold octopus has been relieved of its 
most dangerous tentacles.

Ting immediate effect should be a 
restoration of long wanting confi
dence among the mining population 
and a reflected stimulus in every 
line ot trade and industry. The 
country is again open to the pros
pector and the conditions for the pro
motion ot his 'work are more favor-

mear. s

General Offices
However, white the distribu-

Seat201 Pioneer Building
contrary they would never have per- lT

its edect to have passed

the
wholly elected legislative body, com- ______
posed of men whose interests are all j ^^gggetitifiiEi f 
in the territory and who are person
ally concerned in and identified with northwestern

- —— L - >-■"* till# "W M •6ARDEN 21Si

Lineits development
Meanwhile, however, the seat ol 

authority should be in Dawson and 
not at Ottawa. The Yukon has suf
fered toe much already from ill-ad
vised legislation. It is certainly 
time that that the community most
ly concerned should be given the pow
er to direct its own affairs.
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‘ some ol a shock when she found the 
. j tog, but she didn’t display any dis- 
; j appointment She just took the 
, i scent and came to the foot of my 
1 tree and looked up, real venomous 

“It seemed to her an awkward 
'job to handle, 1 having, my1 gun 
ready so, and the cougar had an in
spiration. She went tq a tree about 
ten feet away and started to go u^ 
She was after that meal and not to 
he discouraged by any trifles. It -was 
her idea to climb up above me on tbe j

All through train# from the North Pacific 
aect with this line In the Union U 

at St Paul.

able than ever.
The Nt^*et looks to see a revival 

of business, and a constant and 
steady increase in the extent and 
scope of mining operations, 
lieve it safe to predict that the Yv- 
kon will nçver again be called upon 
to fight another such battle for ex-, 
istence
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Fresh Northern Grown. :

—-We be-
Travelers from the North are invitod to U

with------Fond Mother—My dear, are you 
better this morning ?

Dolly—I don’t know, mamma Is 
the jelly all gone 7 

Fond Mother-Y es, dear 
Dolly—Well, I

enough to get up now —Success.

JMt lees F. W. Parker, Gea’I Agent,•••
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